
NEW OFFICERS STILL GETTING THEIU

DEPARTMENTS AND POROES

INTO WORKING ORDER.

The officers under the new administration were
busy as beavers yesterday getting their depart-
ments and forcts into condition to do effective
work. The cleaning out of Tammany rubbish
was continued. Here follows a brief account
of some of the more important things that were
begun or accomplished:

SWEEPING TAMMAX] OUT.

ilems from his superiors that he» do a little work
for the salary lie wh.« drawing from the city wereiKnoreei. Itls believed that Charles K. Teale who:~: ~ Mr. Gtoetting as f'^mmisslrmer cf fharlti.-swill recommend that Dr. Roach's services ho eVs-
1" :M \u25a0! With.

CHANGES IN MR. RIVES S OFFICE.

Corporation Counsel Ktves announced yesterday j
that the following ha 1 resigned from his staff:
William W. Ladd. Jr. William J. Carr, Rollin M.
Morgan, James Flynn. Eseki-l R. Thompson. Gus-
tavus A. Rogers and John J. Sullivan. William A.
Clark. Mr. Whalen'a private secretary, also re- i
signed.

The following appointments have been made in
the Corporation Counsel's office:

James McKeen, assistant, at a salary of $10 000 ayear; John C. Clark, assistant, at a salary of 16 000-
•Charles S. Whitman, assistant, at a salary of !600<r
George E. Biackwell. assistant, at a salary of35,000; Douglas Mathewson. assistant, at a salary
of K.eo»; Albert E. Hadlock. assistant, at a salar*
of J4,<O>; William B. Ewlnp. assisumt, at a salary
of fl.SOO: R. V. Ingereoll, private secretary, at a
fslary of $1,800.

Borough President Cantor announced that he had
fixed salaries in his department as follows:

George W. Blake, borough secretary. $3,500- GeorseIJvingsion. Commissioner of Public Works 16.000Krttr Gutrtler. Deputy Commliamner of futlin
Works. $4,000; WllUam H. Michaels. Superintendent
Of 6«-wers, $4,000, Horace Loomls. Chief Engineer ofSewers, $6,000; James O. Collins. SuperlnUm!
Highways. $4,000; Peres M. Stewart, Superintendent
of Buildings. $6.v.0. W. H. Walker. BuperlntendeiHof Public Building* and Offices. $4/X)0; W M AlkenDeputy Superintendent of Buildings, $4,000, and R. I
K. Taylor. Superintendent of Baths. J2.50U.

CHICAGO'S CREW WIXS ROWIXG MATCH.
Vnlefrsnche, Jan. 3—The rowing match to-day

between the gigs of the United Slates cruiser Chi-
cago and the I'nitfd States gunboat Nashville, for
a prize of £1,600. uistance three miles, was won by
the ( hiesgo crew by three lengths

The occasion was celebrated by an afternoonparty and dance on board the Chicago.
"
Ilernuo

"

MYSTERY IN A REINSTATEMENT.

Dr. James Roach, eon-la-law of Hugh McLaugh- j
lln, who resigned from bis place as. hospital In- I
spector about the middle of December, was rein-
stated by Charities Commissioner Ooettlng Just I
before his term expired on December 30. There Is
considerable mystery surrounding j the case, and it:
could not be learned Just why Dr. Roach waa re-

;
stored to his place at the last minute. Dr. RoachISJ'^m? fC°m °&*'ftI*BaJd 'under Pressure andwith the knowledge and consent of his father-in-law. It is charged that he only reported et hi-offlc* three llmu> Inthe teat year, ana £.?«\u25a0*» ,

LENT BT THE NATIONAL CITY BANK AT 0 PER
CENT.

The National City Bank yesterday lent on call
$10,000,000 at «'» per cent on the Stock Exchange.
This is the largest sum loaned in the open mar-
ket by one Institution for a long time and prob-
ably represents In part heavy deposits made or
interest and dividend funds.

ucyu&us maae of

IT LASTS AS ry-»vr, as Tirr. -WALT. STANDS. SAT3
THE COURT OF APPEALS.

The f'niirt of Appeals has handed down a decision
regarding certain party walls of buildings. In the
caso of George Bchaefer against Abraham L.
Blumenthal. Schaefer brought an action to re-
cover damages for an alleged breach of contract
Blumenthal agreed to sell him a house and lot on
the east side of Lenox-ave.. about twenty-five feet
north of Onehundred-and-thlrty-thlrd-at.

In 1889 three apartment houses were built at the
northeast corner of One-hundred-and-thlrty-thlrd-
st. and 1., noz-ave, These were later sold to various
persons. The house that Bchaefer contracted to
buy was one of these buildings, and he learned
after he had agreed to buy that a part of the
party wall stool on a lot adjoining. The Appel-
late Division of the Supreme Court said Bchaefer
was entitled to \u25a0 bouse standing on the lot con-veyed.

Judge Bartlett wrote the decision of the Courtof Appeals, Fie said that the plaintiff's right torest •:.,. beams of his house on the parti wallduring it-*existence sprang from the fact that thecommon owner In erecting the buildings createdthereby a servitude on the lot at the south of. thepremises In question. The foci that the party wallon the south for a distance of "7 feet stood en-tlrely on' the line of the lot purchased was noinjury to ,thr,plaintiff,but rather a benefit.it beingclear that his beam right was secure during theexistence of the party wall in question. GibsonPutzel was counsel for Mr. Blumenthal.
ID«on

PART OF PETF.R STI YVESAMs A'.lff.V 801 If

A lUIUTKKNTH-ST. PLOT PASSES OUT OF HIS
FAMILY AFTER TWO AND A HALF

CEXTUIUES.

A large plot of land In Fcurteenth-st.. adjoin-
ing on the east the site on which stands the
Fourteenth Street Presbyterian Church, was
sold yesterday by J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., for
Rutherfurd Stuyvesant. to Mandelbaum &
.Lewine. This plot was owned In 1648 by Peter
Stuyvesant, who about that time was Governor
in Chief of Amsterdam, in New-Nether land, now
called New-York, and for many years it was
part of his famous Great Ilouwerle Farm. Th*
house In which Governor Btuyvesant lived was
near what Is now Eighth-st. The property has
been in the possession of his descendants ever
since he bequeathed It t«j them until yesterday,
when It passed out of the possession or the
Stuyvesant family. There are a number of oldbuildings on the premises.

The parcel la on the south side of the street
and is 139 feet west of the southwest corner ofSecond-aye. and Fourteenth-st. it has a front-age of 185 feet •» Inches anil a depth of about 103
feet .1 inches. In the block bounded by Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth sts, Second and Thirdayes., Governor Stuyvesant had planted a pear
tree which he brought from Holland In 1G47.
It was planted near the northeast corner of
Thlrteenth-st. and Third-five., and bore fruit It
is said, until 1*67. when it waa cut down

CALL LOAX OF $10,000,000.

UKiHT in VBB A PARTI WALL.

The Murray Hill Bank failed in IS9O. Gov-
ernor Odell and Edward H. Hobbs were ap-
pointed receivers, and 40 per cent wae paid on
the $1,200,000 of liabilityto depositors.
In the same year Henry P. Hotchklss. counsel

for Timothy Mahoney. a large depositor in the
Murray Hill Bank, brought suit against the
stockholder* for $100,000, th.- capital stock of
the bank. Mahoney contending that the stock-
holders ere liable, for that amount. In the
Supreme Court Justice Scott handed down a de-
cision In favor of the plaintiff, and appointed
William L. Turner, former Assistant Corpora-
tion Counsel, referee, to ascertain who were de-
positors In the bank and what the amount r>t
their deposits was. When It came to proving
the depositors' claims it was found to be prac-
tically impossible, because the law of evidence
prevented th» depositors from proving their
clnlm by the br.-,1,;? of th* bank.

Then Mr. Hotchkiss secured an amendment to
th» banking law In tho legislature last year, by
which the- books of the bank were made evidence
against the stockholders.

The stockholders then appealed to th- Court
of Appeals, declaring that there was no law
prior to the banking law of ISO2, which mad-
stockholders of banks not Issuing paper money
liable for the debts of the bank Am the Murray
Hill Bank was !rer>rpnr' i In IS7O. and as
most of th» stockholders had bought their stock
prior to l c they contended that th« law of
1892 was unconstitutional, so far as It attempted
to make them liable. The Court of Appeals de-
cided against them.

Henry V> Hotchklss, counsel for the plaintiff,
was seen by a Tribune reporter at his house.
No. 315 West Beventy-flfth-st., last night. Mr.
Hotchkiss said that this decision definitely
settled the question of liability of bank stock-
holders, lie also said that this decision affected
the Canal Street. Harlem River and Ix>ckport
tanks, suits against the stockholders of which
to the amount of $600,000 had already been
already brought.

COURT OF APPEALS DECIDES THAT THEY
ARE LIABLE FOR DEBTS OF

FAILED INSTITUTIONS.

Six hundred thousand dollars and six thou-
sand stockholders in three banks of this city
are affected by the recent decision of the Court
of Appeals in the suit of Timothy Mahoncy
against the stockholders of the Murray Hill
Bank for $100,000. This suit, which has been in
the courts for over two years, and has em-
ployed more than forty lawyer?, was derided In
favor of the plaintiff by Justice Scott In the
Supreme Court several years ago. The decision
of the Court of Appeals sustains Justice Scott.

Particular interest Is attached to this de-
cision, as it Is the first time In forty-five years
a judgment of this kind has been secured, and
the stockholders of the Canal Street, Harlem
River and Lockport banks, nil of which have
failed within the last few years, and against

which suits have been brought, are affected by
the decision.

SPINSTER DRESSMAKERS. WHO SAY THEIR

GRANDFATHER WAS A FRIEND OF

WASHINGTON, ACT WILDLY.

Amanda and Mary Jane Anderson, sixty-five

and sixty-seven years old. respectively, were re-
moved to Bellevue Hospital last night from

their home. No. 513 East One-hundred-and-
eeventeenth-st.. to be examined as to their san-
ity. The women are spinster sisters and dress-
makers.

Mrs. Annie Weiss, the housekeeper, said that
a few months ago the old women began to act
strangely. Mary Jane, who has been suffering

from paralysis for some time, was the first to
display symptoms of mental derangement. One
night she struck Amanda and aroused the ten-
ants in the house by shrieking and running
through the halls. Four days ago the house-
keeper found Amanda tlying to turn the lock
of her door with a stick. When she was asked
what she waa doing, she replied that everybody
was keeping her out of her own rooms, and that
Mary Jane had been murdered.

Yesterday Mrs. Weiss heard cries coming from
the rooms of the slsterp, and phe knocked at the
door. Amanda opened the door, thrust Mrs.
"Wtisp aside, ami fled down the stairs, yellingat
the top of hfr voice that she was being pursued
by men, who wanted to kill her.

.Airs. Weiss said that Amanda had told her
when sh>- first rented the rooms, that her grand-
father had fought with George Washington, and
had been Intimate with the first President of
the United States. The furniture in the rooms
of the sisters Is of the style of Kevolutionary
days.
Itis said that Nicholas N. Stokes, a coal deal-

er, of Nn. r.TL' West Knd-ave.. is interested in
the old women, and that he and his wife helped
them.

BANK STOCKHOLDERS HIT HARD.

AGED SISTER* IX BELLEVUE.

SKATIXO AT CLERMOXT AVEXUE RIXK.

There will be th« usual amateur skating con-
tests In A and B classes at the Clermont Avenue
Kink Brooklyn, to-night. The races are arousing
considerable Interest, and some exciting- sport 5

BELLING COMPANY GUTS AGAIN.
The United Metals Selling Company yesterday an-

nounced another cut In copper prices, the fourth
since December 13, prior to which date lake copper
had been selling at about it cents a pound and elec-
trolytic at i>;\cents. The reductions announced yes-
terday are: Lake copper, > of a cent, to 12Mi cents;
electrolytic, \u25a0, of \u25a0 cent, to 12 cents; castings, 1
cent, to 1!' 2 cents. Amalgamated shares broke
nearly two points on the announcement of thesereductions, but later made partial recovery The
close was at 68%, a net decline for the day of "iper cent. Representatives of the. Independent com-panies declare that they are ready to take ordersbelow thi* latest prices fixed by the I'liiied MetalsSelling Company. ItIs said that a large amount ofcopper has been offered below the new figure* anda further cut is looked for by the trade. .

LONDON COPPBB MARKET WEAK
London, Jan. —The resumption of concentrated

selling weakened the copper market to-day, 1,030
tons being sold at 481/49. The settlement price was
6% Dealers are not encouraging speculative busi-ness, owing to fears of further manipulation.

THE FIRE RECORD YESTERDAY.
1:23

t3oo
m~N°' 3 K<u<t Flfly-"xth-"t \u25a0\u25a0• Philip rh(«nix:

1:15/"i.im T.X('' 201 Eaat Nimty .eventh-st. ; Jame» R*n-ti\u25a0
j1111;$v.

8:40 a. m.—No. 381 West Forty-third :Patrick Rellly;

11:4.% a m—No. 210 Bast TwsßljMhhw St.; Paul Alb.rti-
Ip. m.—No. 401 Bam Se\enteenth-st. :Patrick Butler; $13
1:30 p. m.—No. 177 East Broadway; touts Lamb: trifling.
4:'Mp. m.-Xo. 31 Roonevelt-at. ;Kate Rlneolo; trifling.
4:25 p. m.—No. 49 West TMrtetnth-rt. ;Frank J. New-comb; trifling*.

- .......
4:25 p. in.

—
No. 20 Weit Broadway; M. Call; $300.

6:30 p. m.—No. 44 Thompson-st. ;Antono Banhano- trifling
7:35 £. m.—No. 71 West Twelfth-st.; Mr». T. M. Close;

7:35 p. m.—No. 826 Slxth-ave.. De For.st Slmmona $230
8:38 Rudli:"Triflin3Ul U>Bt One-hun<lr««1-*ndl-*nd-Mv*nth-.t.;Mv*nth-.t.;F.

PIXEST. TO HAVE A $250,000 BUILDING.
Plans of the building to be built for Speyer &Co.. at Nos. 24 and 26 Plne-st.. were filed VMUr^vThe estimated co.-* la &£O.OCO. yesterday.

OnMiTITTKBOF NINB STOCKHOI*DElt<» RENDS OUT

CIRCULAR ASKING FOR PROXIES— RRPL.T

m m T. T. ECKERT.

A committee of nine Ktockholders of the Ameri-
can District Telegraph Company, all of whom are
stock brokers, have Issued a circular asking proxies
for usa at the annual meetta* on January 23 "from
stockholders who i!rs:re to co-eporata In an effort
to -lire a more actlv* management for the com-
pany." The circular makes the point that the
present directors own only one-quarter of the capl-
til stock of the company, and expresses the belli
of the committee that the badness of the company
i* capable of large and profitable extension, but la
at present handicapped by the fact that the active
management Is now left entirely to the officials of
the Western Union Telegraph. Company.
In reply to this circular, ore has been Issued by

President T. T. Kckert, defending the present man-
agment and Inclosing proxies to be voted by him-
self, Thomas C. Platt, C. A. Tinker, K. R. Chap-
man and I). N. Crouse.. The circular also asksfor an informal expression of opinion on the ques-
tion of reducing the capital stock from $4,000,000 to

The attorneys for tho respective <>!\u25a0>* m t.ie case
dwelt upon the legality of the Amalgamated com-
pany as doinc business In th« State of Montana.
JudKe Knowles's decision Is th:it the corporation Is
not operated against public pulley, and that the
Amalgamated company ha 1 a perfect and legal
right to hold the stock of the various mines In and
about Butte, which included the Boston and Mon-
tana. The federal Judge ordered that the Amal-gamated company make Its nppenrnT.re in the ca*«
of MacGinnlss and Lamm against the Boston and
Montana Company, and ret the flrs't Monday i-v

-
February a? the last day for the ftllnu of such ap-
pearance. Should the Amalgamated company fail
to enter Its appearance J •'•.»;.\u25a0 Knowlss ordered
tha: th-! r:,- be remati<!e.l to the district court.

Ths can<- was originally filed In the district
court, but was upon th«imotion of the Amalgama-
mated company transferred to the federal court
on the ground that the Amalgamated company Is
a foreign corporation. In the case now pending In
Judge Clancy's court, which la Identical with the
case. In the federal court, a temporary restraining
order wan '.^ led some time a;'i against the dis-
tribution of dividends by the Boston and Montana.
In this case, as stated, an Injunction has been
Issued hy Judge Knowlrs prohibiting the plaintiffs
from further prosecuting the action.__

»

COXTFRT OVER A. D. T. STOCK.

THE FEDERAL, COURT DECIDES AGAINST
MACOTNNISS AND LAMM.

Rutte. Mont., Jan. 3 (Special).—ln the Federal
Court to-day the Amalgamated Interests in th?
et:lt of John MacOlnnls and Daniel Lamm against
the, Boston and Montana Company won every point
argued and submitted to Judge Knowtes. The court
not only decides that the plaintiffs were wrong In
every contention, but also enjoined MaeQlnnlss and
Lamm from prosecuting further a suit similar to

this one now pending In tho district court before
Judpe Clancy. The court refused to appoint a
receiver for •\u25a0•• Boston and Montana Company, to

Issue an Injunction restraining the Boston and
Montana from distributing the $2/»O.O0O in divi-
dends, to enjoin the Boston and Montana officials
from voting the stock of the company or to de-
claro the Amalgamated company a trust operating
in the State of Montana against the laws of the,

Stnt»> or public policy.
A further order of the court was marl* refiutrfn*

the Horton nnrt Montana Company to post a bond
In the sum of $j/»X> to indemnify the MaeOtnntaS-
Lamm people in the future proceedings In the case.
When this bond la file1 the temporary estralnlng
order prohibiting the distribution of the dividends
of the Bf'toi and Montana will be dissolved by
order of Jud(j#> Knowi--y.

BOfiTOX AXD MOXTAXA CO. WIXS.

HE WAS SO BTT ST PACKING VALUABLES

THAT HE DID NOT KNOW HE WAS
• WATCHED TILLPOLICE CAME.

When Mrs. Harry Dugan and her elaughter
Kate returned to their home. No. 177 East One-
hundred-and-second-st., from a shopping tour
last nltrht, they found a burglar in their apart-

ment busily at work packing up the articles of
value h« had found. Instead of screaming for
help, Mrs. Dugan emletly withdrew from the
kitchen, which she had entered, sent her
frlphtened daughter to the street to call a
policeman, and then stood guard alone until help
arrived.

Kate summoned Policemen Washburn and
Florshelm. of the East One-hundred-ancl-fourtb-
st. station. They rushed to the house and
caught the burplar as he was putting some sil-
verware in a bag. He wus fo surprised that
he eiiri not hpve a chance to offer resistance.
He. was !i(ked up. He said he was John How-
ard, twenty-two yeara nid.

Howard hs.fl packed up clothlnp worth $H*>
flni silverware and Jewelry worth several hun-
dred dollars. In his pockets were found SJ+o, a
diamond ring, a gold breastpin, pold chain and
locket ani n quantity of trinkets. There was
also founi r,n the prisoner a "jimmy."

SHE STOOD GUARD OVER BURGLAR.

ARBITRATIONCOMMITTEE LEAVES DECISION
AFFECTING $20,000 TO STATE LABOR

DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL

The committee of arbitration appointed to decide
the wage dispute which has arisen between the shoe
firm or" Wlchert & Gardiner. Atlantic and Schenec-
tady ares.. Brooklya. and its employes, met late
yesterday afternoon and after a lengthy discussion
decided to leave the question to be passed on by
Bernard 6tark. of the State Labor Department, the
fifth member of the committee. In addition to

Mr. Stark the committee consists of two members
appointed by the firm and two by the employes.

Mr. Stark's decision is awaited with deep interest
by both fillSS. because if either side refuses to
abide by the decision it will lose HO.OOO, which has
been put up as a forfeit. The firm deposited $10,000
as a guarantee that it would stand by the decision
of the arbitration committee, and the workmenplaced a like amount with the firm, with an under-
standing that it will bring fi per cent interest until
withdrawn. Bach man contributed J-r> and v.irn
woman $15. Some days apr> each side appointed two
members of the committee, bul the four could not
agree on the rifth member, and the State Hoard of
Arbitration was asked to name the man. Mr. Stark
vas sent immediately to Brooklyn, and arrived
th' re yesterday. He has taken the dispute under
consideration, and will render hi.s derision as soon
as possible. The trouble In the factory was c.-ui?ed
by a newly patented method of makine lasts, which
affects seventy men and women, who demand an
increase of one cent a pair.

STARK TO DECIDE WAGE DTSPT'TF.

NEW-BRUNSWICK POOPLH OBJECT TO HIS
***

FUSAIj TO VACCINATE a PATIENT-

New-Brunswick. Jan. -A well known doctor
here was hung In effigy last night as an expre»-
slon of disapproval si his course la relation to

smallpox. The doctor has been treating another
doctor who came here from South River and vho
has been suffering from smaUpox. Neither &*-1

"
believes in vaccination. A placard attached -
the elßgy bore the word.*. "FVtk't vaccinate us
Another placard read "This .. .-tor docs n>:J*eu*T
In vaccination." The efogy was suspended from »
pole at George and Morris sts.

THE BROOKLYN'S VISIT TO VLADITOSTOCK.
Washington. Jan. 3 (Special).— The Nary Depart-

ment baa received from Rear Admiral Ren|*^
report of his visit to Vladivostok in the flags!"

Brooklyn two months %asro. This was the first as-

pearance of a first class American cruiser at _
rreat port. and the occasion was seized *^^|
Russian naval and military authorities to «*""~
i.a.,,a cour^Ui. to in* L'nue.t States oa«-,

h
The latter were surprised to rind Vlad|\o:sf^^-
a prosperous and Important pi»c*> an«ik,and for-
impres-.ii by Its splendid public wor*f_^f war
mi.lable defences. Several Russian men "

6taetxnwere at anchor In the harbor. *"«*_""nt of th«
and men contributed to th« entertainment
Brooklyn's complement.

OMAHA SOCIETY WOMAN CHARGES HER HT? \u25a0 |

B\XD WITH CUUELTY. !
Omaha. Nob.. Jan. 3 (Special).— Mrs. George Dare, a I

leading society woman of South Omaha, to-day as- :
tonlshed her friends by mine a suit for divorce i
from her husband, alleging cruelty. Mr. and Mrs. |
Dare came here four soars ago from Harrtsburg. !
Perm.. and have been ssarrled fourteen years. Mrs.

'
Dan assarts that she and her husband have not .
spoken to each other for three, years, although liv- :
Ing iiithe. same house and eating at the same tableduring the v. bo..- tkae.

Th. proceedings come as a great surprise to theirmany friends, who were unaware thai th. re wasany friction between the two until to-day Mrs
D.ire \u0084>.k» for the custody of two children andfor a deed to the home, but*says nothing of ali-mony. >

REPORTED DEAL IX CONDENSED VII.X. \
Portland. Me.. Jin. 3.— a meeting of the stock-

holders of the Maine Condensed Milk Company hero
to-day Itwas voted to accept an offer from th«j Gall
Bordea Condensed Milk Company to purchase for$160000. The transfer of the property will be madewithout delay. The Maine Condensed Milk Cum- :
X
lll

H
has factories at Newport. Me., and Whitetl, I.!.:

Albert J. Milbank. treasurer of the Gall Borden
Condensed Milk Company, said to a Tribune re-
Porter last evening: 'The report is premature.Negotiations are pending, but there is nothingiSt'ltlcii ah yet.

.V.4VV WAXTS RACE WITH HARVARD.
Casahrldge, Mass., Jan. 3—The Annapolis Naval

Academy liaa challenged Harvard to a. bout race
at Annapolis nest spring, on some date to he ap-
pointed. The Harvard athletic committee will take
action on the challenge this week, and if it is ao.cepted iiio Harvard second crew will be sent to.Annapolis. *«=«•<. v.«j

THREE KILLEDIXPENNSYLVANIA WRECK.
Johnstown, Perm.. Jan. 3.-Three men were killed

and four badly Injured in a wreck on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad near Conemaugh Furnace to-night.
A fast express and mail train, two eastboundfreight trains and one fast westbound freight arj
mixed up in the wreck.

"*"'ara

BAY STATE TRUST MAY SELL OUT.
Boston. Jan. 3.—The directors of the Bay State

Trust Company will meet her* next Monday, to
consider an offer from the Old Colony Trust Com-pany to purchase the Cay State company It Is
understood that tho shareholders willsell at COOa share, and that the approval of th# riir»f*»nr.oniv Is needed to close tbr transaction

dlrector »
The Bay State Trust Company H r-iniraitr^ t*$400,000. and has a surplus and KvWed nrnflL 2?

m.m
than |300.000. It has depo"?!™? AC%?.-

NEW LECTURE HALL FOR HARVARD.
Boston. Jan. 8-Plans were tiled with the Super-

intendent of Buildings to-day for a SIOO.WO lecturehall to be erected by Harvard University at Cam-bridge. The building throughout will be one ofthe moat beautiful ut Harvard The \u25a0!*\u25a0_\u25a0 win

I>F-?1RB FOR AN ORANSE AH 111111 MARK*

Dtm v.;iKr. speak.

Shadyside. Jan. 3.—Mary PorWor. five years old.
after being dumb from birth, wvs suddenly relieved
of her atUiction on New Warimorning ar.d now
has the power of speech. The cnQdTs father is a
s.ho«-ms.ker. Two ot his three children. -Miry and
a sou six years old. were born tieai and dumb.
Mary frequently made apparently unconscious ef-
forts to speak.

One of her playmates was Annie FUnnery, *&*
Btx-jrekr-old daughter of Albert Fhmtty. a neigh-

bor. On New Tsar's mornins Sin Fiannery placed
an orange m Annie's hand and tolJ her to so out
and play. As she approached the Furisky boa*
Mary ran down the street to meet her. ar.d as sh*
came up to her the deaf and Jumo ck:«l plaiajr
saici. *XHve .i.e."

Annli- a: iS :ri,-htened. ran back to her mother
and told her thai Mary had spoken to her lira.
1- tannery did not give credence to what Annie said.
Attracted by the cranse Mary followed Annie a
minute later into th.- r.ous«? and again asked ft'
-i Mrs. > tannery could not believe her ears *<",•*
moment and then ran to the Purtskx home to tell
the parents. The neighbors fiocke-1 to the -'-ri3Shome when they heard of it. Since then the cw*lr.as learned übout two dosen words and sees* »
bo makins prog; ,—

«

HAXG DOCTOR IX EFFrGT

ONLY A g]UU LOT no.v <-•T>;-Avr:Nv-
PART OF povm PKFt OTNT \u25a0:-. ibj

BO? SENT INFOR CONVERSION.

A considerable additional amount of Northern
Pacific preferred stock was received at Us» ssws
of the company yesterday for redemption, but th*
offerings were not la as iarse volume as on Thurs-
day. The statement is made that only a small lot
Is now outstanding; also that a large part of las
•i per cent convertible bonus has been sent In for

aversion law common stock. Ihe exchange of th«
r.ew commuii stock for Northern Securities stock v
re] orbed to be proceeding steadily.

»
'
HFR FIR<I WORD fS tH E YEARS.

YORE Y. p. PREFERRED RFTIRED.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR VAST TRACTS OF TIMBER
UAKM IN TrfK DOMINION.

Halifax, N. i.. Jan. 3.—Henry Patten, of Albany,
and P. c. Smith, of New-York, th« last named Dr.
W. Beward Webb's secretary, are in th" city negoti-
ating for the purcnase Of timber properties. They
have taken over 75.000 acres at Sherbrooke, and
have been Inspecting about BS.«t acres In th vicin-
ity of th.- Gaspereau River and some iO.C>« .re.-* In
Queens County. The men are accompanied by J.Dt>bson Good, a New-York financier. A. L Meyer
also Is Interested, but Is not here with the party
It Is state,! that Dr. Webb la not associated withthe others, although hi secretary. Mr. Smith ishere, ihe object of these Investors is to consoli-
date all these lands under one management andbesides carrying on lumbering operations, to estab-
lish pulpand paper mills.

MRS. GEORGE dare ASKS A nrrnRCE.

TWO COLJMSIOXS VP TTTB STATS-S-ETVERAL. SUSS?
INJURIES

Albion. N. Y.Jan. "•— collision occurred on the
New-York Central road at Fan.- flvemiles east
of here, at $ o'clock this morr.ir.?. Tfca westbound
rasser.gcr train had just pulled Into the station
when a work train crashed into its rear. Several
persons In the day epactl of the passenger train
were ba lly shaken, but only oce. Mrs. Catherine
Kedtly. of New- York City, was injured to any ex-
tent. Mrs. Reddy wis injured in the back ar.d ol*
o; hrr lega w.i< b.-i.ily lac^rate.i. She is suffering
from the shock. Milton W. Wilbur, of Rochester.telephoned from Eagle Harbor savins that the rear
passcltger coach afur the collision rolled over aci
vraa burned. H-» aii-i- asserted th;u several of the
passengers were severely injured.

Auburn. N. V.. Jan. 3.—An ensrlr.e running light
was in collision with th<» rear of a freight train la
a blinding blizzard this afternoon at Ser.nett, two

miles from Auburn, on the New-York rVntnU Rail-
road, ant! seriously injured several employes, but
none fitilly. Physicians were ?er.t to the scene.
There a..0 consl 1< ral . delay of ir.irfle.

COLONEL HIGDON TESTIFIES ABOUT FIRST

REGIMENT.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBCXI.]
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 3.—The Kyle court mar-

tial convened at 10:25 o'clock this morning- Official
stenographic proceedings were read and minor cor-
rections mads by yesterday's witnesses. Colonel
V,'. W. Brandon. Adjutant General of State troops,
testified as to orders from his office to the different
regiments. He said the State troops were not !n
active service during the month of May, neither
were they In August The contention is that Colo-
nel Hlgdon could not order officers to perform mili-
tary duty when not in active service of State or
United States.

At the afternoon session Colonel Hlgdon was th»
principal witness. His testimony covered not only
the conduct of the regiment since the Spanish war.
but acts pertaining to the Ist Regiment during
that w»r. At the close of hostilities the privates
of the Ist Regiment objected to going to Cuba to
perform guard duty, and wished to be mu^tprfd
out. The officers generally desired to be retained,
and when there was a possibility of the latter ac-
tion forty-tive of toe lino officers signed a request
to Colonel Hlpiloh to resign, giving as a reasonthat, should they b«» sent to Cuba, they anted to
serve under un officer they could respect. Tt.'.s
was the real foundation of the present trouble, as
LJeuti nant Colone 1 Kyle was then a major of theregiment and on* of a committee to present a
paper to Colonel Higdon. Or the reorganization
of the regiment on its return home, t A Smithwas elected colonel hut soon resigned. In th*
flection of his successor Colonel Hlgdon testified
that he gave \u25a0 permission to several .subordlnat'?
officers to make any f... -,1,

1 they could to secure
votes for him for th*> position, saying he would
-•rry out any nrransrement they n-.ieht make.
When the regiment was mi;?-* red out of the
United States service. Colonel Hlg«1on put an ex-ception on the discharge papers of three majors,
but when shown he had no right to do so he gave
them clear discharges.

AMERICANS AFTER CANADIAN FORESTS.

THE KYLE COURT MARTIAL.

BUCKET SHOPS GOT ESTATE.

TREKTOX MAX DECLARES THAT HE

SPENT FATHERS LEGACY IXTHEM.

Trenton, N.J., Jan. 3.—Edward B. Dolton, for-
merly a member of the big wholesale grocery
firm of Dolton & Co., of this city, and now a.
bankrupt, in an examination before the official
referee in bankruptcy, to-day admitted that h<»
had gambled away between $00,000 and $70,000
of the estate of his father, the late William Dol-
ton, in the l>u<-ket shops of this city, since IS.S4.
Mr. Dolton said he was unable to resist the
mania for stork gambling.

Inaddition to spending $7O.t"MiO of the estate,
he has dc-l>ts amounting tn about $75,000 for
monvy which he spent in th* same way. His
stock dealings have exhausted almost the en-
tir" "state, which was supposed on the death of
his father some years ago, to be one of the
wealthiest In the city.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION VTILU
GATHER DATA FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Chicago. Jan. 3.—'The Record-Herald" to-morrowwill say: -
The Interstate Commerce Commission will bt-pin a series of three investigations in Chicago nextTuesday, which are said to have for their nur-pose the gathering of data for a special messa»by President Roosevelt to Congress.

"•"
Itis saM that in this special message Pre.«<iil»iirRoosevelt willdeal with three subjects, as follows-First

—
Railway combinations.

Second— The Interstate Commerce Commission.Third— Legislation governing interstate traffic.Originally it was the purpose of the President tocover these subjects fully in his annual messa?*to Congress, but. owing to the inability of the In-terstate Commerce Commission to get all the factsnect-ssary. these subjects were touched upon bu»briefly, and were left to be bandied In a supple^mentary message. The investigations which will
be made and which will supplement those already
made are:

*
first—Tuesday at Chics the transportation

of packing house products and dressed beef.
Second—Wednesday, at Chicago, the Burlingtoa-

Northern l'aeiric-Urtat Northern combination.
Third—Thursday, at Kansas City, grain and grala

products to Kasrern and seaboard points.
Fourth— Friday, at Chicago, packing house prod-

ucts and dressed beef.
United States Marshal Ames's deputy was busy

to-day serving and trying to serve subpoenas onrepresentatives of packing house interests. He hadsix summonses, and succeeded in serving two
Several of the men sought are said to have es-caped service by leaving the city hurriedly, on*of them mi?sir.» the deputy by only a Jew seconds

While the paaklng hou^e men arc apparently
shunning the Investigation, the railroad men arenot seeking to avoid it. Many of them be!i«ve
that any-; . is better than the present condi-tions, a::d \u25a0 bat with stable late? would come lowerrates, to the great beneXt of the entire country.
The pacMrs house wr, T.-ho were nerved withsubprenp.s are George B. Rotbllna, vice-president
of Armour car lines, and \V. P. J'-nklr.s. super-
intendent of transportation for the HammondPacking Company.

No suhPr~nas v.ere issued for the railroad men
but in their stead letters were received from tha
commission requesting their attendar.ee at the in-vrstlgmlon. ItIs gaid that every person incharge*
of trafilo <:r. a road centring1 ht-re and known tocarry pa..-k:n,T house products and dressed beef has
received a copy of the Tfttfr.
Itis c'l.ubtful if the investigation into the Bur-lington deal can proceed on V.'edncsdav. as Presi-

dent Harris of the Burlington and Darius MillerTlce-presldest, wi 1 not be In the city. They hay*
ask? ! the commission to postpone the date ard
unit ss the St. Paul people !ntere.-tPrt can get here a
postponement may become necessary. Itis under-
stood that the local counsel Interested In the organ-
ization of the Northern Securities Company James
J. Hitt E. H. Harrimaa, J. P. Morgan. 'former
President Hays of the Southern Pacific. President
P-urt of the Union Pacific- ar.d J. C Stubbs. trafflc
director for the Harrlman Ur.pa. have been asked
tn attend. Nor.c of the«e men w-re subpoenaed, but
Darius Miller sa'.d that he exppctf-d to respond to
the ccmtr.'e.'ilon's request, and it is presumed that
others wiu do the same.
ItI? also th- purpose of the commission to ".quirs

into the purchase of the Southern Pacif.e -•• th©
Union Facifi:- and into ail that has transpired
within thf lan year as ter.dir.c; to shear the work-l.-.i-s o? xf\c "community r>! interests" l^ea.
rtailroad m°n have been given to understand tKa*

ths taveatlration into rate matters ia not for thepurpose cf irjlletir.gpunishment \iocn any one butsimply fn tr.e line o! inve«ti?-u:on for fajts aaadp. ta. This Is understood a? L-or.3rm:ng the purpose
"f the President to semi a special messaza ti
Cocgress.

AcanEyrs o.\ the <^\tral.

CONFERS WITH TIIE PRESIDENT—

HE MAY SUCCEED SECRETARY GAGE.

Washington, Jan. Governor Leslie M.Shaw
of lowa, who is to succeed Lyman J. Gage as
Secretary of the Treasury, arrived in Washing-

ton to-night. He went to the Arlington Hotel,

and had been there only a short time when in

response to a message he walked across La-
fayette Place to the White House and remained
with President Roosevelt until after 1) o'clock.
Later the Governor called on Speaker Hender-

son. He will have a more extended conference
with the President to-morrow.

Governor Shaw gave a hearty greeting to the
group of newspaper men who were awaiting

him in the hotel lobby after his return from the
White House. He was non-communicative,
however, when asked about matters of financial
policy.

To-morrow Governor Shaw will confer with
Secretary Gage as to the latter's wish in surren-
dering the Secretaryship of the Treasury- The
Governor said he would he ready to assume the
office by January 22 or 2'A, hut would suit the
date largely to Mr.Gage's wishes.

"My experience has been that when a man
has decided to quitan office," said the Governor,
philosophically, "he Is jealous of the hours he
has to stay. Ican come any time, but will
leave the date to the Secretary. President
Roosevelt has left the arrangements for the
change practically to Mr. Gage."

The Governor will remain here several days
before returning to lowa.

HIS COUNSEL NOT READY FOR THE TRIAL.
WHICH BEGINS '••-DAY.

Havana. Jan. 3.—The trials of the cases grow,
in? out of the postofflce embezzlements in Cubaare scheduled to begin here to-morrow a nooifSefiores Lanuza and Desvernlne. attorneys farEstes G. Rathbone. will apply for a suspend
of the trial of their client on the ground thatthe interrogatories admitted and order d by the
court to be forwarded from the United Statesand other places have not yet arrived here, andthat the testimony already received ha3 not «.\u2666been translated into Spanish, as has been doniwith the other documents In the case ifa,
court does not grant an adjournment of'the t-£i
of Rathbone until such time as the evidentshall he fullyprepared. Lanuza and Desvernln!will withdraw from their positions as counselfor Rathbone on the plea that under such conditions their client should not be tried.

TO INVESTIGATE RAILWAYRATES,

SEEK DELAY FOR RATHBOXe'GOV. SIJA IT' /V WASHINGTON.
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FRTTZ LINDINGERGETS OUT

Lindinger did not get off the ticket until or-
dered to do so by telegraph from Richard Croker
at Lakewood. Mr.Lindinger would not say last
eight what was in the telegram, but it is un-
derstood that be has been asked to see Mr.
Croker at an early day. Before Mr. Croker went
to Lakewood Lindinger saw him at the Demo-
cratic Club, and was told that, for the sake of
•'regularity," he might be compelled to ask his
•Iriends in the district to vote for Belmont. Mr.
Croker sent a telegram to Wauhope Lynn ap-
prising him of the word that had been sent to
Lindinger, and asking Mr. Lynn to go and see
Lindinger and convince him that it was best
for him to be pleasant. Mr. Lynn found Lin-
dinger busy writinghis letter to his constituents.
Whether it is all a part of a game of Muff, In
order to lull the Belmont men to sleep, remains
to be seen. The Belmont men are Just as fearful
of treachery as ever, and if Belmont should be
defeated it will all be charged up to Croker's
treachery.

Justice Scott, In the Supreme Court, decided
yesterday that Christopher Ward, the candidate
of the Social Democratic party in the Vllth
Congress District, was entitled to have his name
printed on the official ballot. A writ of manda-
mus to compel the Board of Elections to place
"Ward's name on the ballot was* issued.

The Board of Elections had refused to print
Ward's name on the ballot, on the ground that
his nomination by convention did not comply
with the latest primary election law, but he
contended that that law did not apply to his
case because his party pollrd 3 per cent of the
entire vote cast for Governor in 1899. Justice
Ecott. in his decision, says that it appears that
the Social Democratic parly cast upward of
10,000 votes for its candidate for Governor in
189&. and the party is. therefore, entitled to
nominate a candidate for Congress by conven-
tion.

Ex-Congressman Edward J. Dunphy called at
Perry Belmont's headquarters yesterday and
volunteered to take th«» stump in Mr. Belmont's
behalf.

The undersigned, believing that it 1« In the in-
terest of the entire I>.-mocmtlc party in the State
and nation that there should be only one candidate
?>; the Democracy in the Vllth Congress District,
and the court ha\l.'ig finally d-cided that the
nomination cf the Hon. P rry 8.-linont v.-aa the
only regulai nomination made. Itherefore an-
nounce to my fri>;ius tha r Idecline to be made a
party to the election of a Republican from a Demo-
cratic district, and Irespectfully request my sup-
porters to cast t),• ir Itllot for the candidate of the
democratic party.

{AFTER ORDERS FROM CROKER, HE

ASKS HIS SUPPORTERS TO VOTE

TOR BELMONT.

Fritz Lindinger, the independent Democratic

candidate for Congress In the Vllth District.
Issued a statement last evening declaring for
Belmont. Itwas too late to keep his name off
the ballot, but he asked his supporters not to
vote for him. His open letter to the voters of

-She district reads:

A ROUSING TOUR BY LESSLER.
Montague Lessler. the Republican candidate for

Congress in the Vllth District, made a whirlwind
tour of the neighborhood about West, Canal and
Houston sts. last night. He addressed four meet-
ings—three in the Ist Assembly District and one in
the 111

He opened hi? -our at the rooms of the Martin H.
Jlealey Association, at No. 41 North Moore-st. Here
he was greeted by an audience that packed the
rooms. All who desired to hear him could not get
In. He s;ioio for twenty minutes, ar.d then went to
No. 205 Gr*enw:ch-F.t.. where he addressed the Ger-
man-American League.

Proceeding northward, he spoke to a meeting of
Italian? at No. 136 Sullivan-st. and at a meeting
h°ld in the clubrooms of the Hid Assembly District
Republican Club, at No. ISt. Luke's Place, oppo-
site St. John's Park.

BELMONT SPEAKS AT STAPLETON*.

Perry Belmont addressed a gathering of four

hundred or five hundred persona in the German
Club rooms, at Stapleton. last night. Ifelected, he
promised to be a Democrat on all the issues of the
day and in accordance with the present tenets of
the Democratic party. He would be Independent
of any man, or any two men, or cabal of men. The
letter from Fritz Llndlng-er was read declining to
be a candidate, and calling on all Domociats to
support Belmont. Mr. Tieman made the assertion
that John E. Bennett, the Greater New-York
Democracy cendidate. had been nominated by
means of an old list which had been furnished by
the Republicans.

fiAYS HE WILL PT'T OFT RED LIGHTS

A PORTRAIT OF HIMSELF GIVEN TO THE

NEW LEADER OF "DE ATE."

FTTence t. BulhVan, The new Tammany leader
cf the Vtilth Ar-stmhly Idstrict, wae received at
the district etvbho ise, Ludlow and Grand st! . last
night by a thousand members, fine hundi
raembers wer<- i lected A lifesixe painting of him-
i=elf and a il.r.. • were presented to the
new leader. He said that it would 1"- bis Bole air:; t..
*-xiine'ii?h the- "red lights" in the Vllithai
Ita clean district -as 'lean as any r-irt of tl

The name of the dub was then changed from the
Mart:n Engei Association to the Florence J. Sulli-
van Association.

STHE OHIO BPEAKERBHIP COXTJ:sT.

While Dick. Cox and others are after recruits,

their lieutenants are having lively times In hold-
Ing their men ii.line and in guarding them. Mem-
bers on both Sides are accompanied by friends
•wherever they go. There are sentinels about the
hotels and at the railroad stations to see that Done
pet away or into strange company. Representative
Willis turned on his escort to-day and publicly de-
nounced the "organized espionage on both tildes."
He afterward attempted to start a movement to
Crop both Price and McKlnnon and take up a newnan for Speaker.

Congressman Dick to-day renewed the- fight in
the Senate for W. B. Uhl. of Cleveland, for chiefclerk, and he is working for the other places in
the Senate, although the contests In the Senate

'and for minor places in the House are almost
Joet sight of in the efforts to name the Speaker.

While McKinnon and Price are claiming thirty-
feven votes each, their managers, who keep books
are more conservative. The Price rn«i, concede
McKliinon only twenty-rum-, !.ut conservative

catchers say each has thirty-thr«->- sure, a.nd that
each needs at liast two more votes.

George B. Cox. manager for Price, said to-night:

"Ther>! are still seven doubtful Republican repre-

sentatives. We i:< < d two or three of them and the.
others four or live."

2CETTHER PRICE NOR M'KINNON 18 YKT

SURE OF THE REPUBLICAN

NOMINATION.

Columbus, Ohio. Jan. The so-called Foraker-
Hanna contest over- the organization 'of th« Ohio
legislature closed its last day with neither Price
nor McKinnon assured of the necessary thirty-
five votes for the Republican nomination for
Speaker.

WEST SIDE PROPERTY TO BE IMPROVED.
\V. H. Beard yesterday obtained a building lean

of fcMo.OO) on the property, ioo by 100.11 feet, on the
north side of Seventy-eighth-st., 86 feet west of
West End-aye. The property is near a large parcel
owned by William Waldorf Astor. which is to heextensively improved In the near future

LAW.-Corporation Counsel Rives pave out an
opinion of -Corporation Counsel Whalen. a
church corporation had purchased a plot of ground
on which to build, but had not built. The property
was taxed, and Mr. Whalen was asked If this was
legal. In his opinion he said that he thought when
a church was sincere about building the property
should not he taxed.

BOROUGH PRESlDENT.— President Cantor an-
nounced the appointment of F. Stuart Williamson
as consulting engineer in the Public Works Depart-
ment. The first hearing given by a new local hoard
will be held Monday at ip. m. in the old Council
Chamber. The proposed power house for the rapid
transit tunnel at Twelfth-aye. and Fifty-elghth-st.
willbe considered. Mr. Cantor approved plans pre-
pared by Commissioner of Public Works Livingston
for the concentration of most of the borough offices
on the eighteenth floor of the Park Row Building.
The city could thus pave several thousands of dol-
lars a year. If the leases permit it the city will
sublet Borne offices In the Park Row Building "which
will be Iff! vacant by the proposed concentration.
Mr. Livingston proposes to take the departments of
Highways, Public Buildings and Office?. Baths and
maybe Sewers, as well as the purchasing agency,
to th.it Boor.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND OFFICES.— WiIIiam
H. Walker. Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Offices, said that the courthouse was in a miser-
able condition, and needed painting from dome to
first !'••" r. He estimated the cost of the work he
recommends at from $5,000 to $6,000. -You mightthink,

-
he Bald, "from a casual Inspection that the

place was dirty, Ilid at first but a closer view
showed me that the natural Iron is showing
through where the paint has worn off. Iunder-
stand that it is from fifteen to twenty years sincethe bull ling was painted. Ishall recommend thatthe work be done as soon as possible."

BUILDINGS.— of the heads that fell Into
the basket of Superintendent of Building* StewartThursday were replaced yesterday on the shouldersfrom which they had been removed. Examina-
tion of the list showed thai some of the men
marked for removal are protected by Civil Ser-
Vl^T;ia1nd Jhe 'cord made by some of the othersentitled them to continue in office. The revisedlist of the missing now numbers sixty-two insteadof seventy-five. Inspectors were sent out to in-vestigate some of the \u25a0wildings erected by Rosen-berg, the speculative builder, who hanged himselflast Monday after losing $35,000 in speculation.

tJ^
'
EME£T HOUSK.-At the offices of theTenement House Commission. in the TelephoneBuilding, at Irving Place and Eighteenth-it . a

i-i "r,"101
"
1
" workmen were putting in partitionshle .th' inspectors and examiners were doing

their best to arrange some temporary desks.
PARKS.—John K. Bust's. Commissioner of ParksXtme«?SSSS ? The Bronx, appointed WilliamPeters as superintendent of parks for The Bronx.

DENIES FRICTION* WITH RIVES.
ASSISTANT CORPORATION COUNSEL M'KEEN',

OF BROOKLYN, SAYS EVERYTHING
IS HARMONIOUS.

Assistant Corporation Counsel MclOr-n. in charge
Of the office In Brooklyn, made a flat and sweep-
ing denial last night of a story that there had been
some friction between himself and Corporation
Counsel Rives, and that Mr. ifcKeen had threat-
ened to resign. It was said that Mr Rives intend-
ed to minimize the Importance of th. Brooklyn
office, to Insist that every question go directly to
him. to constitute himself the sole power of Initia-
tive, and. In short, to reduce Mr. McKecn's posi-
tion to that of an ordinary assistant, like the
others In Manhattan, with an office In Brooklyn
merely for convenience" Bake.
,-J\llren Mr **<**•«was seen at his home. No.136 Henry-st., he said to a Tribune reporter:

"That story is absurd: there Is not a scintillaof foundation for It. There has never been any
difference of opinion between myself and Mr
Rives: our relations are most harmonious. Thestory may have arison from pome one overhear-
In a. conversation which 1 had with a friend a fewdays ago in regard to the way things ha<l beencone under Corporation Counsel Whalen.•\u25a0It has been the practice of the office to discour-age Riving oral opinions. To this end when any
Brooklyn official has wished an opinion on any
n tter he has been obliged to put his request Inwriting and transmit it to the Manhattan office
Then it had to be sent back to Brooklyn. Thiscaused needless trouble and delay. Iexpressed th«

'
opinion that this old method might be simplified Insome way; that In viiw of the increased powers of
the Borough President it might be necessary to
render legal advice quickly. Ihave not. however
broached this subject to Mr. Rives yet."
In spite of Mr. McKeen's denial, a man who hag

been closely in touch with the situation said lastnight that there had been some serious differencesbetween Corporation Counsel Rives and Mr Me-
Keen. He said that Mr. Hives had 'been Inclined to
take care of Brooklyn affairs without consultingwith Mr. McKeen. and that the latter had found Itnecessary to determine exactly how much responsi-
bility was to be centred In the Brooklyn office.The trouble has been amicably adjusted, ItIs Bald.

PLEASED WITH COMMISSIONER STURGIS
FIRE DEPARTMENT BENEVOLENT ASSOCIA-

TION LIKES PLAN OF PROMO-

TION BY MERIT.

The Installation of the recently elected officers of
the New-York Fire Department Benevolent Asso-
ciation took place last night at the quarters of
Engine Company No. 20. In Mercor-st. Secretary
Patrick J. Graham reported that $1,700 was in the
treasury, and that in the year there had been nine
deaths and in each case &00 had been paid to the
family or executors.

Secretary Graham paid that they all knew the
new .Fire Commissioner, and would welcome him
.->.? a man who understood the need* of the FireDepartment. M»- had bad some experience with
the department and knew Its requirements, and the
members of the uniformed force could depend
upon him to do justice to them in every respect

The Commissioner had promised th. m in the re-
cent circular. Mr. Graham said, that promotion
by merit would be the rule hereafter. All the
members of the uniformed force agreed with him
that such a plan was perfectly satisfactory to
them.
It had been asserted that the association wasagainst Mr. Sturgls, but Mr. Graham paid he was

authorized to pledge his word that the associa-
tion was with the new Commissioner, heart and
soul, and would do its Utmost to carry out the
wishes expressed in his circular dated January 1.

RISII TO PASS ELIGIBLE LIST.
Wesley C. Bush, the Brooklyn head of the Tene-

ment House Bureau, has established headquarters
on the top floor of the Temple Bar. He has an en-
tirely new force to organize, and expects to have it
In working order inside of thirtydays. He has overone hundred appointments to make, and has in-
formed the Civil Service Commission that he In-
tends to disregard all existing: eligible Hits as notapplying to his department.

k

——————————
TO PRESEXT BILL FOR XEW TRIBIXAL.

Senator Rudolph Fuller, of Brooklyn, has pre-
pared a bill which he will Introduce in the legis-
lature providing: for the f-FtablUhment of a new
tribunal In tl'e Second Judicial Department to re-
lieve the congested condition in the County Court
The new court is to have authority to determine
suits in which not more than $2,000 is involved.Although not more than onr thousand cases aredisposed of in a year, there are now ten thousand
cases on the calendar.

CHARITIES.—There was activity throughout the
Charities Department yesterday. One of the Com-
missioners of Accounts was going over the persona]
property of.patients who bad died In Bellevue Hos-
pital and whose effects had been turned over to
Charles A. Alden, when he had charge of that work.
Commissioner Folks said examinations were belli;?
made in ail the branches of the department with
which Ahii-n had had anything to do. The Com-
missioner announced the dismissal of Thomas M.
Campbell, purchasing agent, who was reinstated
the last day of the year by Commissioner Keller.
Mr. Folks directed all heads of departments to re-
port to him in person at 11 a. m. to-day for a gen-
eral conference.

'X


